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Season 12-13 Match 5 v Wales

Venue;
Kidderminster
Harriers FC,
Aggborough Stadium,
Kidderminster

Squad;
1 S Taylor (London)
2 J Oatley (London)
3 B Sebuliba (London)
4 R Stapleton (Cornwall)
5 R Tonks (Sth Yorks)
6 M Price (West Mids)
7 A Hildred (Lincolnshire)
8 G Hickling (Lancashire)
9 C Lock (London)
10 L Thompson
(Merseyside)
11 C Baker (Lincolnshire)
12 P McAllister
(Lincolnshire)
14 S Moore (GMC)
15 W Brown (London)
16 D Gilbert
(Lincolnshire)

2nd May 2013

England hit five against
Wales!
England finished off the season in fine style with an emphatic 5-1 win over Wales.
On a hot day at Blue Square
Premier outfit Kidderminster
Harriers, England stamped
their authority early on.
Chris Lock had the first
chance after 6 minutes but
his effort from 5 yards was
tipped over. Despite carrying
an injury, Brendan Sebuliba
had a solid game and it was
his run down the left and
cross which created a chance
for Hickling but his weak
effort was easily saved.
Wales looked sharp and
fielded a much stronger side
than in previous years but
were failing to create any
real opportunities. The back
four of Oatley, Stapleton,
Tonks and Sebuliba’s solid
display keeping the Welsh
strikers at bay. On twenty
minutes, the lively Thompson squared the ball to Chris
Baker but his shot was
straight at the keeper.
Keeper Steve Taylor, back
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playing at his old ground,
then turned provider as
his long clearance came off
a Welsh defender to Chris
Lock. LOCK took a touch
before firing into the bottom corner to give England
a deserved lead. England
should have made it two on
the half hour when Thompson squared for Skipper
Hildred who turned and
saw his shot blocked from
close range, the ball eventually being cleared. Wales
managed there first shot on
target after 35 minutes but
the free kick on the edge of
the box was easily saved by
Taylor. It was 2-0 on 41
minutes though as Hildred
played the ball to Thompson who played a reverse
pass to Matt PRICE. He
ran through the defence,
cut inside and fired low
past the keeper. A really
well worked second goal for
England. Price was lucky to
stay on the pitch moments
later as his late challenge
earned him a yellow
card and angered the
Welsh team (to put it
lightly). HT 2-0. England started the second half much the
same as the first. Lock
again involved around
the box. LOCK got his
second on 52 mins as
a defensive mix up
allowed him to slot

the ball home. England
scored a 4th very soon after. Bakers’ cross was
taken down by LOCK again
and he fired into the top
corner for his hat trick.
Wales got a goal back on 74
minutes when the England
defense failed to clear and
the ball was scuffed past
Keeper McAllister. The
four nil lead was restored
moments later again when
debutant Steve Moore
crossed for Lock who
played it back to Hickling
then THOMPSON who
fired into the top corner.
Hildreds howler of a miss
was the only other notable
action before the final whistle was blown. FT 5-1.
Manager Wayne Brown
was pleased with the teams
display, finishing the season on a high. No shock
with the after match presentations as Chris Lock
deservedly picked up the
Man of the Match Award

London’s Chris Lock receives
the Man of the Match Award
from UK Asst Secretary Liam
Wheeler

